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Contemporary Gospel - All original music composed with a mixture of classical aria vocals and orchestra

with pop riffs and over tones to give a unique sound that is touching to your ears, your heart and your

soul. 11 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, COUNTRY: Modern Country Details: Review: Kara

Klein is one of those singers that is hard to describe. Her debut CD called A Touch of Your Grace uses a

mixture of classical aria vocals and orchestra pieces and throws in pop riffs and over tones to give a

unique sound that is touching to your ears, your heart and your soul. Unbelievable still is that all the

songs on the CD are written by Klein herself, except for the classic cover of "Amazing Grace." The title

song "A Touch Of Your Grace" is very upbeat and shows off the writing and vocal talents of Kara Klein as

she asks God to mold us and change us like He did the loaves and fishes or the water into wine. It's

songs like "Rescue Me" that let you know where Klein's head is as a youth in today's world. All the

pressures of life are weighing upon you and you must cry out to God to be rescued from it. The string

music used on this song is awesome. Knowing what youth are going through is something Klein knows

about and she is a big supporter of chastity. In fact, her song "Drawing Near To Me" talks about her future

husband and how they should wait for marriage before being intimate and help each other draw closer to

God. Falling in love with Jesus is the theme of the song "Longing To Love You." A Touch of Your Grace is

an excellent CD--can't wait to hear more from Kara Klein Bio Information Kara Christine Klein was born

on Christmas Eve in New Orleans, Louisiana in 1985. She has six siblings, three brothers and three

sisters, and resides with her family in a suburb of New Orleans. Kara graduated with high honors from

high school, where she was involved in many clubs and organizations. She helped found the Hearts of

Purity club and served on the state board for the Governor's Program on Abstinence. Kara's favorite

activity during high school was participating in musical theatre. She held leading roles in: Oklahoma!,
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South Pacific, Guys and Dolls, Music Man, and Godspell. Kara began singing as a young child and began

to write music when she was eight. In eighth grade she wrote and performed the theme song for a local

Christian Youth Festival. Afterwards, Kara rapidly began writing music for Jesus Christ and has since

written over 100 songs. Her utmost desire for her music is that it will touch people's hearts and bring them

closer to Christ. Kara attends Washington, D.C.-based university, majoring in Philosophy and Political

Science. She can be contacted at kara@karaklein.com.
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